Micro-X-radiogaphy The difference between grain size and graininess is primarily a matter of radiation characteristics rather than those of the photographic emulsions. The employment of appropriate radiations is therefore a possible governing factor in the production of good quality negativesand with relatively short exposures.
For thin sections requiring the use of long wavelength radiations titanium, copper, chrome or aluminium targets can be used, the high percentage of characteristic to total radiation being such that the resultant effective radiation is substantially monochromatic.
Some shorter wavelength rays, detrimental to ultimate resolution, are nevertheless present and much work has been done in an endeavour to 'filter' them out. Very recently Dr A Elliott (King's College Biophysics Laboratories, London) has developed a new form of total reflecting system for monochromatic radiation and initial results are most promising. Mr R W Fearnhead (London Hospital Medical College) is collaborating in the possible application of this system to microradiography.
The effect of focal spot size, also fundamental to maximum resolution, can be illustrated by slides showing a section cut to a variable thickness and radiographed alternatively by the contact and projection methods, using focal spots of 1 mm and 5 microns respectively. Special techniques, with which the MR Research Trust is concerned, were then briefly reviewed and illustrated by slides. One of these showed a small section of tooth as displayed on a television monitor at 25 magnifications, the definition comparing favourably with a corresponding microradiograph. The specimen was placed about one-eighth of an inch fromn an X-raysensitive Videcon (Dynamicon) and at a short distance from the target of a 50 kV Intercol X-ray microscope, loaned to the Trust by Professor R L de C H Saunders (Department of Anatomy, Dalhousie University, Nova Scotia). The technique appears to have many applications.
Other slides showed the possibilities of colour film and the polaroid process in the field of micro-X-radiography. Future developments in stereoand stereotomo-microradiography were also indicated.
Dr H A Sissons (Institute ofOrthopwdics, London)
The Use of X-rays in Bone Pathology Specimens and Bone Slabs The X-ray examination of bone specimens, using the standard techniques of clinical radiography, presents no special problems.
The X-ray examination of slabs of tissue from a bone specimen can be of great use in correlating the radiographic and histological features of the lesion (see Sissons 1950). The slabs, approximately 5 mm in thickness, can be prepared with the aid of a power-driven band-saw: the radiographs can best be prepared using a fine-grain photographic emulsion and a source of relatively soft (20-30 kV) X-rays. It is important that the specimen for examination should not be frozen: this facilitates sawing, but seriously damages the tissue as far as subsequent histological examination is concerned.
Sections
The X-ray examination of bone sections ('microradiography') can also be used to study the microscopic distribution and amount of mineral material (hydroxyapatite) in the tissue. The subject is reviewed by Engstrom (1962) and the technique is in wide use. Very high resolution photographic emulsions and soft (10-20 kV) X-rays are needed for this type of work. Numerous attempts to measure the mineral content of living bones have been described. Many are variations on a theme. A number of basic themes can be recognized:
